
 

 

National Association of Pediatric 

Nurse  Practitioners   

Please plan to join NAPNAP for the 42nd National Conference on Pediatric Health Care being 
held virtually March 24 - 27, 2021. Registrants will have on-demand access through July 31 
to more than 80 unique evidence-based learning experiences in timely primary, acute and 
specialty care topics developed and presented by experts in their fields. Conference 
participants have the opportunity to connect with fellow pediatric health care leaders from 
across the nation while earning needed continuing education credits and staying up to date on 
the latest products and services to enhance daily practice.  
Last day to Register is Monday, March 22nd.  
 

E-Chapter members presenting at the conference include:  

Practice Innovation Posters e-Poster Presentations: 

EP-PI2H Pediatric Primary Care Well Child Home Visits During COVID Stay at Home/Lockdown. 
Amy Manion PhD, APRN, CPNP-PC 

EP-PI20 The Effectiveness of Post Pyloric versus Nasogastric Feeding In Critically Ill Children 
Admitted to the Pediatric Intensive Care Unit:  A Systematic Review. 

Michelle Borzik Goreth DNP, APRN, CPNP-AC 

 

Speed Session Presentation: 

Utilizing Technology, Best Practice Alerts, Televisits and Cascading Referrals to Optimize Access 
to Pediatric Obesity Care.  

Sarah Scheuermann DNP, APRN, CPNP-PC 
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Monday, March 22nd. 
Last Day to Register 

for the National 
Conference on 

Pediatric Health Care  

E-Chapter Social:  
Cocktails, Mocktails, Comedy, and Connections! 
 

 

 

 

   

Thursday, March 25th will be the E-Chapter Social at 8 pm (EST). This Special 
Event is FREE!!  Laughter enhances your intake of oxygen-rich air, decreases 
cortisol levels, and increases endorphins.  It can also boost your immune system. 
Please join us this week, Thursday, for a gift of laughter and wellness with 
comedian, Nancy Norton, winner of the 2018 Boston Comedy Festival. The only 
requirement is that you register in advance at the link below.   
 
E-Chapter Social Thursday, March 25th Preregister 
 

                               

http://napnap.informz.net/z/cjUucD9taT0zMjE0MjI1JnA9MSZ1PTM5MjY5MzU1NiZsaT0yNzcyNDI4NA/index.html
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZ0tdO2srD8qH9VPG_WUGor89YcDtXrMgPS4


 

 
Recently NAPNAP published an update regarding children being detained at the 
Southern border.  This is an issue that NAPNAP has been monitoring and advocating 
for during the past few years.  The full NAPNAP statement can be found on the 
national website and is titled, "NAPNAP Calls on the Federal Government to Limit 
Unaccompanied Minors Detention and Provide Pediatric Trauma-informed Care."   
 
While many NAPNAP members want to provide immediate assistance at the border, 
the U.S. Customs and Border Patrol (CBP) maintains strict rules regarding onsite 
health care providers and prohibits volunteers.  NAPNAP encourages members who 
wish to assist to contact local organizations in Southern border states that are 
providing direct services such as Catholic Charities, community organizations and 
other faith-based groups. There is also a link posted in the NAPNAP Open Forum for 
members to share experiences and recommendations. For more information, please 
email the NAPNAP health policy team at healthpolicy@napnap.org.  

 

 

 

Legislative News  
 

 

 

 

We are pleased to announce that this year's recipient of the E-Chapter Conference 
Stipend Award is Mercedes Martinez DNP, CPNP.  Congratulations!!  Dr. Martinez 
teaches PNP students full-time and works at a pediatric clinic as needed. She is 
looking forward to attending the conference and taking what she learns back to share 
with her students.  
 
 

 
 

                               

E-Chapter Conference 2021 Stipend Award 

E-Chapter Social!! 
Thursday 

 March 25th  
8 pm (EST) 
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NewNewNewNewsl 

We are happy to announce the winners of this years E-Chapter Awards.  Normally this 
would formally take place at the conference. Hopefully that can happen next year in Dallas. 

 PNP/Pediatric Focused NP of the Year:  Hannah Pressler  

Hannah has worked tirelessly with the e-Chapter since its inception. Throughout her 
numerous years working as an APRN, Hannah has influenced the lives of thousands of 
children and guided and advised generations of nursing students. We are thrilled to honor 
her with this award.  

 

Preceptor of the Year:  Angela Berg  

Finding preceptors is never easy.  Angela is one of those outstanding nurse practitioners 
that answers the call to precept and then continues the connection by mentoring new NPs. 
She is a patient advocate and speaks up when she sees injustice being done, not only to 
pediatric patients, but to anyone. We thank you for your advocacy and inspiration.  

 

Student of the Year:  Alison Lubelchek  

Alison is currently a DNP PNP Primary Care graduate student at Rush University. She 
already has a Bachelor of Science in Psychology and a Master of Science in Nursing.  She 
is a member of Sigma Theta Tau International Honor Society. Throughout the challenges of 
the last year, Alison has shown perseverance, integrity, responsibility, flexibility and a 
positive helpful attitude. We are looking forward to seeing Alison continue to be involved in 
NAPNAP and wish her luck on her career path.   

 

Founder's Award:  Kathleen Fabian and Linda Frye  

Kathleen Fabian started in the e-Chapter in 2009 as the secretary and webmaster. She also 
served as the President Elect, President, Past President, and Membership Chair.  She 
recently completed her DNP degree at the University of South Alabama.  We are thankful 
for her previous work for the chapter.  

 

Dr. Linda Frye has been instrumental in the growth of the e-chapter. She has served as 
both the President and Secretary of the e-chapter. She currently serves as the legislative 
chair.  Dr. Frye has served on countless NAPNAP committees in leadership roles including 
the Nominations, Conference Planning, and Continuing Education committees. She has 
also been appointed to the AAP National Advisory Board for Adverse Childhood Events, 
Toxic Stress, and Social Determinants of Health and has served on the AAP National 
Advisory Board for Screening.  Her service to our profession and to the millions of children 
we serve is truly remarkable.  We are grateful for her continued guidance.  

 

Congratulations to all the Award Nominees and Recipients. 

 

NAPNAP E-Chapter Awards   

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NAPNAP E-Chapter 
 
 

 
Each year the e-Chapter chooses to support a youth non-profit organization located in 
the area of the annual NAPNAP national conference on pediatric health care. For the 
2021 Orlando conference, even though it is now virtual, the e-Chapter board has 
decided to provide a financial gift to the Zebra Coalition of Orlando. The Zebra 
Coalition’s mission is to support LGBTQ+ youth ages 13-24. The organization assists 
with homelessness provides counseling, educational and recreational activities and 
inspires leadership potential within the population served.  

We have been in contact with Gustavo Rico, the director of development at the Zebra 
Coalition and he has expressed a need for an Amazon gift card to help purchase 
needed supplies that support their drop-in services for youth and housing funds. For 
those wanting more information on the Zebra Coalition check out their website at 
https://zebrayouth.org/ 

This is one way the members of the e-Chapter can give back to communities and 

children in need. It is our hope that when we can meet in person again that we will be 

able to visit the Zebra Coalition and thank them for the work they do with some of the 

most vulnerable kids in Orlando.  

 

* In addition, a donation to the NAPNAP Foundation was made by the e-Chapter.  An 

Auction item for the National Conference was purchased, an Annual National Parks 

Pass.  

 

E-Chapter National Conference  
 Donation to Zebra Coalition 

E-mail  
napnapechapter@gmail.com 

Experts in pediatrics and 
advocates for children. 

Election Cycle Time 

Elections are currently taking place for NAPNAP National Positions. Please check your 
email for your Election Code and Voting PIN. 

 If you are having difficulty voting, please contact YesElections at 
Help+NAPNAP@yeselections.com or by phone at (866) 514-2995.  

_____________________________________________________________________ 

* E-Chapter Treasurer and President Elect positions are currently accepting 
nominations. If interested, please email the e-chapter by April 15th.   

*We are always looking for help with e-chapter committees- if interested in serving on 
a committee, please email the e-chapter at napnapchapter@gmail.com. 

 

We are on Facebook! 

Look under Groups for  

NAPNAP e-Chapter 

(private group) 
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